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BOTAL ARTHUR” V. DR OTTLBYS

This matd, wae played at Esquimau 
Thursday, June 21, and resulted in a win 
the flagship. The sooree :

ROYAL ARTHUR.

USr ^°n" ’'^Stmleÿi ô"àcâniani b'ifcAn"-
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i to rep- and most of the events were ke 

ed. .Both masters and boysevl 
Serve credit for the sportsman!!] 
asm and good athletic form disple 
following were the chief events :

onds. This was a good race, Wilson win- 
nine by three feet. FT|

One hundred yards (under 15)—A. Keat
ing, 1 ; H. Wilson, 2 ; Norton-Taylor and 
R.’ Fell, 3. Time—12$ seconds. Keating 
and Wilson ran splendidly, Fell and Norton- 
Taylor tying for third place. £&

One hundred yards (under 12)—J. Lawson,
1 ! H. Keating, 2 ; GHleepte, J. Keating and 
Brownlee, 3. Time—14 seconds.

Two hundred and fifty yards (open) -G.
Wilson, 1 ; J. Bithet. 2 ; A. Gowsrd, 3 ; J.
Peters, 4- Time—33f seconds. This was s 
olose reoe, a foot and a half separating Wil-

SUSoKhbf8 Peter’®ndlNt_______________ SISW. W «. ■MH»Wrc=U_HE« mew ■ MSS
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better, until now we feel assured trines. He wUl find that the forbeannoe of wehave been ignored. Wewere treated^ |antf the™ "• "“f “*tle oiroumstanoes (15 ft. 2 in.) i^notont-
that victory will be on the aide of the Gov- the people has a limit, and that he has “ wore nobodiss; as if we were ignorant which the letter writer does not notice Long jump (over 12.)-H. Wilson, (13 ft ..............
eminent. The people have refrained from ne,riy reached that limit. Njy-wo were mUjadgSi-and whloh point him out as the cowardly 8in-)j 10™.); Bone, Mitten and | Total..,

gd^,s_, ...
to confide in, and the taotioa of the   what we were talking about, every effort I are not more frequently brought before the I High jump (open)—Erb and (toward, (4

scattered brigade have pot been such as to The Times is very ungraceful in Its efforts Wss put forth to belltde us. The tables ire I courts than they are it is beosuse the Injured I ^ **,*“ WtheCwileon and Mwrpote, (4
gate the respect of the constituencies. We *° «««ape from the predicament in which its ^“rned- ®»e king has come the beggar’s or persons dUlike nublioitv But Higgins, Grahams and Ena ting,
Lu... .L.r.h- , untruthful tendencies have nlaoed it in re- Now the Government want us to | ” perw“ publicity. But I (4 ft. 3 in ) J ••-■■ ■ s .l
*?***! the Opporition has been going ^ P give them our support. Now with honied |41,8 Prf,ty or woman need not think High jump (under 14)—Fell, (Sft. 9$ in.);
do#n in the people s esteem for the last few * , . “ jTto “d M ®”wn words—courtly phrarae—and outrageous that beosuse no prosecution is Instituted he H- WUmot (3 ft. 9 In.); N. WUmot (3 ft. 8 ______
weeks at a rapid rate, and if the descent aboe* Lenedl Western et West- promises they try to woo us to their or she Is not known and despised. in.); Bone and Nesbitt (3 ft. 7 in.). 1 I nnu.,
oontlnnes untU election day, as we believe it min,teri VV^ *‘toat it is not ^ They prsotiraliy say to us whem. ______ ^ WUson* 1 : Higgins, ROYAL COMMISSION-
will, the Opposition will come out of the <»««>» to say that Mr. Dsvle directly de- ba™ d»rided «d deformed, PBURlBitTnZ v*ia no mo 2?„Rithet, 3. This was a capital race, . ------
contrat in v^ bid condition. They will be ** dreading of the letter in the House,” ^ottmio rangfi P*****T<>*M»AD0W8. ^^g  ̂ «dtJ The foUowlng report of the Royal Com-

still In Opposition and fewer in numbers lfc nevOTthele* ‘‘«till maintains that the answer their solicitations, “Not for Joseph.” We notice in the British Columbia of the tape. 7 25 y"4* mission appointed to inquire into certain
and less closely united than when the fight Premier U “ot freed from the charge of die- *?n «“’j °*tob us. You osn’t ooax ua Gazette,issued on Thursday, thata number of Half mile (under 15)—H. Keating, 1 ; Le concerning the Nakuap & Slocan
began. The Government party have the hon**ty>” “d Pr°°*e<U to quote from an vo® _ w« rtood when additional poUing plaoes are proclaimed, in- Nav?‘ 2J Brownlee. 3. This was the most way is published for general informa-bTraraon to feel cheerful tjeS ^ the CMumhi», whfoh .von U ByCoB“"“d-

They have a good cause and a leader whom 1 were worthy of being accepted as an ful to you in prolonging your autocratic Itbe Opposition raised such an outcry. As greeted with the college rail thrloe repeated. I CAMPBELL REDDIE,
no opposition can daunt. Their authority, has no bearing on the point at P°wm. 1 teU you straight you shall never we pointed out the other day, it is quite Pole jump—Marpole, 1 (seven feet); Wil-
sre plucky and duoreet me. who ra. carry- „ „ ?Æw.Sm. SjSSrfï Û.T” h^^Powerot a returning offirar to] WeU*the
ing on the contest in a manner at once Th® T ™e,,X^ “MrUng ^ re us and our ballots will be oast so as to ex- *upply “y “mlsalon as to polling places, such ^Tokey ra<*—Higgins^d J.Vfcting 1 •
vigorous and judicious. They have only to “Wrting that Mr" DaWe denied reading the press firmly our reprobation of your past “ was complained of, even If overlooked by Wilson and Brownlee, 2 ; Marpole and* ’ 
continue as they have begun to win a eplen- Iett«r of Canada Western Co.’s solicit- n^hat ^ “°°* ^ the one will the Government, but the usual way to
did victory. ors or that it was read in the House, matouiT^ d^mtoatim b msd^d™ remedy ^ OTer8,8hii ft by regulation. The (8S

‘ * SSSt JSSL^L Col”mbian’B BhaU De’er. -ever, never help to return a PnbUoatio” * not cecessarily confined to T Hop,’ rt'ep ^d*jump to^G^Wileon I We- undersigned Commissioners ap. 
own report of the meeting did not bear out. Government that has in every imaginable “>y particular issue of the Gasette. (36 ft. 5 in); Marble (33 ft. lim); P°toted by the Commission ot the twentieth 
In admitting now that Mr. Dsvie did not way attempted to load us with contempt and because all the requirements Coward (32 ft. 7 in.) I day of April. 1894, to inquire Into certain mat-
deny reading the letter, ft proves ita own were not " provided for at once “d j°mP (under H)—H. Wll. tere therein mentioned, concerning the Nakusp

ThU, ft wlUbe remembered, is the pro- the Opposition paper, rushed to the ti9 ^In); Mitten (28 ft. 4 in.) ; R. f “oesn Railway Company, have the honour
duotlon of a teacher of Christianity and a Lm a °~deor? t2711-! I to r^>ort that the manner In which that inquiry
gentleman who is sunnoeed to have received " “ *bat * Government was endeavoring Tug-of-war—Masters House v. Day boys, hea been made, and the evidence taken therein 
f liberal to d«franohue or greatly la convenience the g—hing tn a wfa for the latter. White the will appearby the record of the proceedings of

uoation. Hh speech should eleotora at Pemberton Meadows. Of Wd ^ Weight the ^ ^ Commlseton, which we have the honour to

teanüngoan remove the asperitira of poU- Lth^p"1,ug puo^nanyof equal import- ’ IB* HUM. fâsof^ritn^w^d^Cdto'ui^
tioal discussion and introduce into the dio-1 anoe, whioh have boon provided for ! Why marines, vs. hyagikth. through the Commissioners, no one has thought

tion of even a stamp speech both elegance did not the Columbian in its cne.M-retlon Th® *2^ ?Urtoel «hot a return match flt to *f>V**fi* support df the accusations, 
and refinement. We are told in a book for the rights of "the eleotora demand inatiee °ï ,th! 5*Z?1Qrî?8”.I0n,the 18th instant, The only-person from whom we have «. * 
with whioh Mr. Maxwell fa supposed to he .it .itw. , t. fki .• „ l-«tioe against H.M.8 Hyaointh. and again the celved any assistance In thla direction has bees
familiar that "out of the ink™, of the heart . ^ aUke î I- this as in aU other matter. «Idlerteam came off victorious. The shoot- theHon. Robert Heaven. whoTtiio^
the month sneak th •** th A th Ithe Government may be depended upon to h>g of botii teams was a decided improve-1 not responslblefor making the chargee, brought
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in every city and ridi 

Opposition oar 
^Mooted by aoolapia

grnning. This ft a significant comment on tyranny, as is contained in 1 
the boasting in whteh the [Opposition have Advertiser’s leader of the 
been Indulging for the last month and more, jf that paper’s 

The news from the various constituencies anoe and rowdyl 
most cheering. It is as near certain as be simply impos anything in the future can be that the Gov- poütioal meeting 

ernment will be weU sustained, and it would 
i not snrprise us at all if its majority were

overwhelming. As our readers know, we 
,.hnwubt:*een git ‘

- I
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--------------- We are sorry to learn that there are per-
itid, it 1s sons in thte community who do hot think it 
atojtt.. Mb. b,

wuraoy either of of anonymous tetters written te a feigned 
weeded out of the hand. Nothing can be more cowardly and 
readers would no more mischievous than snob a way of wreak- 

leimen of clerical po- Mg spite. The attempt to destroy the 
luce one of the intro- character of a person in this way is very 
nhat thé News-Ad- properly regarded by the law sea crime. It 
r.am,tfleentspeech.” is, in fact, « crime more dangerous and
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REPORT.
H. | To ths Honourable Edgar Dewdneg. Lieuten. 

ant-Qovernor of the Province of British 
Columbia :

\

IS; -
Ü AN ENCOURAGER OF DI80RDER.

Although the Vancouver News-Advertiser 
does not contain one word of reply to Mr. dishonesty, not the dishonesty of the 
Gordon’s terrible arraignment of the man Premier.
who aspires to be the toader of‘the Govern- What Mr. Davie did deny wae. that any

Meeting. » It is olwr from its tone that the 
editor has become utterly reckless, and that 
he does not think ft worth hit while any 
longer to wear the cloak of hypocrisy be-

11 of
w

i

m
contained in the tetter 

stated in the most 
>fcé fatter -of*W

Dying, at read in the House, wss to the 
effect that unless the Government would 
guarantee the interest on $6.000,000 of 
bonds ft was no use going on or extending 

nwth whioh he has to long tried to conceal the time of the charter. This, as a state
ment, wee wholly unwarranted and ab
solutely untrue, as reference to the letter, 
published in the Colonist at the time, will

/ ■■«gw - . • ■ - I'haei
: Not, Daring s ooofiic 

, near Ponte Vedra < 
her of peasant» wet 
wounded.

The Hungarian 
passed the long din 
by a majority of foi 

Japan has landed 
straining the relate 
Japan.
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his real nature. BS \1 f L-.” 3

There is not a word in the artiole con-
damnatory of jtfMBfeg conduct . . _ JM. PPl™ ,
of the adherents of the Opposition ebow- vkw oi theee fapte the question 
who dbgrsoed themselves and brou^it '** 40 wbo wes Jlekcnwt is not difficult to
reproach on the party to whioh they deolde* ___________
belong by their violence and their intoler
ance. On tile contrary the News-Advertiser
justifies the shameful proceedings. It says Newfoundland U in a very peculiar poel- 
that •• but for the intercession of the leaders tlon* It will be remembered that the Legis- 
of the Opposition neither Mr. Davie nor his lsture °* the Colony wae prorogued 
oollesgue, Mr. Turner, would have had a time ago bewuse the Go
hearing,” and it then justifies the howlers m»iorlty h> the House and that the return „

; and the rowdies by asserting that “ neither of so many of the members of the House of 0( 
the Premier nor the Finaooe Minister fa Assembly had been petitioned against on the 
willing to deal honestly aqd justly with the *°ore o{ bribery that the Legislature could 
people. They are not prepared to come be- not meet until tbe cases had been tried, 
fore the electors as the members of the Op- Bnt Courts have been very alow in dis
position are. They are not prepared to P0*1* of the oases. Many members have 
discuss the current political questions of the been unseated and disqualified, but many
day ; to permit their opponents to oritiotee cseee ar# ,tH1 pending. In the meantime 16 i* edifytog to see how quickly Coxey- 
them fairly and to attempt to answer their the Revenue Act has expired by effluxion of iem collapsed in the United States 
objections.” This it as much m saying that time- No more taxes could be legally ool- “ ti® Coxeyltes were punished for the vie- 
a mob Is perfectly justified in howling down leoted' hut the Government or rather tbe lettons ef the law they had committed, 
leading public men before they have said a Governor got over the difficulty by collect- There w“ nothing pietureeque or romantic 
word, because in their opinion they do l»* • revenue under the Customs’ Manage- about the ” industrials ” when they, were 
sot intend to deal with their opponents ment Act, “ whioh,” ae a local paper rays, once in the grasp of the law. When they 
fairly.. No one knows better than the “ permits the bonding of goods and only on «ppoared before judges and justiowofthe 
editor of the News-Advertfter that the pro- P*Jment of the duty can they, be 

' . texts which he advances to justify the men handed oyer to the owners.” This, 
who, if they had theft way would not allow the PaPer adde. “ “ perfectly law. 
the Premier and the Finance Minister to be fuL” Exception might, we think, be

WS' Advertiser says is true its tirade would not wMch may have the power to coUeot 
supply those men with an excuse for pre- reTenae Independently of the Legislature of 
venting their feUow citizens who wanted to the- Colony. The election trials are still 
hear what the Premier and Finance Minister g0“8 °»- On the 8th instant the members 
had to say listening to those gentlemen in for ®urin were unseated and disqualified, 
peace. Things have come to a pretty pars If a11 the other oases are decided In the 
In British Columbia when a band of rowdies *ame waT °uly seven supporters of the late 
can deny their well-disposed neighbors the Whiteway Government will remain. The 
right of Iterating to a public dtooneeion on Government de facto has thirteen support- 
politloal matters. And the situation is ere. so that when the election 
grratiy aggravated when men of éducation triéd k wUl be possible to convene 
and influence encourage the exoitabte and Legislature. The Government will then 
unthinking crowd in tyrannising over their a majority of six. The Harbor 
fellow citizens to thte inexcusable way. Standard gives the following account of the

If there are men in Vancouver who do ,lt”ation : _
not want to hear the Premier or the Fin Anoe *lde

Minister, they ere perfectly free not to at
tend meetings at which those ministers are 

>: *° speak. If the Opposition do not want to 
disoura the poUtio. of the day to a quiet and 
rational manner there fa no law that com- 

t. pete th.m to Attend political meetings. AU 
thnt thsy need do to dfaoonntenanoe public 

whom they do not like, is to stay at 
honte. They have not the

I asssssstfr-r**..
But_we can eatily understand why Mr. pi

Tbt Cetr has p 
Borki.

An earthquake 
nraday, did much 
were kiUed and L 

Princess Cr’,-_, 
Maokay, h

Ad Will a
__ .«an Abdul

ÏrZ^hn^re^? IW*jaatly Witb ^fiepecpl® oftil seottens of | » “Jb^ I FF^f^s™

Maxwell’s speech wiU be able to form a 
pretty correct estimate of the nature of the

,|heart fremi wlfioh ft prsrasded- ___ _ . UPBUBH
Three who dislike to see clergymen taking I We nre greatly pleased to find that the 

an active part to politics wUl note from the oontraotor for the Government buUdtoge 
specimen we have jut given of Mr. Max-1 end the etone-ontters ere trying to settle 
weU’e political speech what devotion to the dispute between them by conciliation 

*°me politics and association with a certain class end arbitration. We had the privilege of 
of politicians do to Improve the ' style, I being present at the opening of the Court of 
refine the manners end strengthen the logic Conciliation, and if appearances go for any- 

‘ a teacher of. religion. In fact a very thing the case has been submitted to to tel- 
great deal can be learned from the few lines B*«nt and sensible men whose sole desire IP. o. 
of Mr. Maxwell’s speech whioh we have «Ppeare to be to do what is fair to both £'9; 
taken the liberty to reproduce.

sss^itjsr r- HsasessSssts:
I by an Order ln-Counoil.

30 *18î'<>f80 But this eeeme, though an Irregularity, to be
36 26 17 78 H8™ inadequate to support the charge of oor-
or Is m Za 1 ruptem against the Minister. The Statute of 
19 32 17 gg 11888 wae brought Into operation by an Order-
»- 66 15 flg I to-Oounen almost immediately afterwards.

” S 68 The whole transaction has been confirmed and 
_ _ _ _ff I ratified by the Statute of 18M. and the lrragm

Totals...;............... ...,603 206 153 «n larity, so far from demonstrating that the Hh.
a. h. b. hyacinth. toter was then the agent of the Company,

too 50» «00 Total points distinctly In the opposite direction,
$ *5 21 761 store it would have been the first rare and
*0 29 16 75 Idnty °* *uoh a* a8ent to see that everything

68 - 69 'vas to order.
Sr U S 53 I And «ooutiy : Mr. Beaven pointed out that 
28 17 12 S I1™ the opinion of many persons, the undertak»

11 16 50 I toS which the Statute of 18M imposed upon the
215 m m 15Z G"em™ent. in lieu of that under the Statute 

....210 172 1Ï7 52* | of tbe former year, was so manifestly disad
vantageous, that It was to be inferred that it

The monthly prize competition of this f^l^L^lbee^IÜ^^86d\nd,'rapp0rted 
olnb recently took plaoe at the Naval rahge, «mruj»; motives ; though it must be
Esqulmalt. The oonditions were five shots “ded that hedld not ”“ke *uah a charge, 
at 200 yards and five at 600. Twenty com- It does not follow, of ooqrse, that a bad har
pe titers took part, and there were six prizes 8»in must be a corrupt bargain. Ap honest 
offered. Tbe day was not favorable for high Minister, with no motive or desire except to

____ ____, ... To the Editor The reoent trial and I «ortog, and this, oombined with the fact serve his Province, might make a mistake. We
peace to answer for the petty offences they oonviotion of a medical man at the assizes on that ft wsl the first shoot for the season, 1 do not wish to suggest for a moment that any 
had committed the glamour was completely a charge of oriminal libel, suggests a timely helped to make the scores decidedly low. such mistake has occurred in the matter into 
brushed off them and they appeared .to the I W“ok¥>nle wrating to three who might I F* Tdr’n.er* were ; let orizs, $3. Gr. Hoi- which we have been inquiring, 
eyes of the publie to be oreoiselv what th™ ~P°*ed *** resort to the metiiods pur-1 ^)n' ,P" M;-*; 21. 17—38 ; 2nd, $2, Sergt. trary we think that under the evidence ad- 
w«« fellots Who L.T t • I ^ defendant lately sentenced by 20; 14-84; 3rd, $1 Bugler duoed. and the arguments addressed to us, onlywere, fellows who loved tramping and Mr. Justice Crease. ' Rann, R M. A.. 15. 17-32; 4th, $1, Pte. one conclusion is open to ue.and that is
sponging a good deal better than working The tendency to adopt a cowardly and î?u,n?’. }7> 1*-31 ; 6th, 50o, Gr. the arrangement for the construction of the
and paying honestly for what they ate and *S£*ft* of ktta=k »u personal 15. 14-M ; 6th, 60a, Naktug, & nlocan Railway which was ratifié
drank, and for the accommodation they re- mroîlettore in° dlAftnU^^h®’ ° B ’ R-M'’ 16, 12-281 *Tth,e Aot°f 18?‘-la more advantageous to the

3S,**»-■■ Sr? »“5S2%sS^ssrsssssand country have become very tired Of the though as to most oriminal cases the culprit A victory fob the club. ty In arriving at that conclusion. But, how-
Coxeyltes, they are regarded everywhere as I !!!!?£« " ,.to 1I°0,mplete,,7 °°3®r hïa I Vancouver, June 22 — (Special) — The I ever that mar ho, on the ismes more directly
nuisaooes, and every effort is made to get mercv’of three faî fotendÜd®! f Bt tb5 E^^ton Point Association have been «bmitted to na by the Commission, there
rid of them wherever they happen to wan-1 totoîe. f h h «“tended to dffame and obliged to yield to public Opinion and patoh ™ tM“k“° room tot donbt- and we find as
ft te a^onderthaTta^armies^ère8 a°d caw^videntiy did^t’^rârider“itPtotiCl*î  ̂waRag^reT^hTt whUe* the'TtebiUtie^of Kwüy: Thattae Honourable the Premier 
tol«atedbyti,eremmanlti,Ann .hetoou. oharT^^^L. *° '".ff 2* be a «»* charge on the gate receipts, et the Provinoe, to advteiug the guarantee,
sponged Their c^d te nclr T.7^ Wond a hon 'v fino ^m j»"** “f'94 shall not rank m snob. All j mentioned in the said Commission, did not
ttewhfle they will be hrerd of no land and eltowbm^the laTte’ d}®cra,t*e« are now at an end, and the first of wo* tor the Company, but worked for the

tie they will be horad of no more. . X^gtermT of jMKïïâ J",y gSm® wiU be ^ P°mt‘ P^®1:
A STRIKING CONTRAST and fines, that a diminution to this class of T„„ wHBKL Secondly : That theetatement made by the
A STRIKING CONTRAST. crime ha. followed, resulting, no doubt m V' _ Honourable Member for Nanaimo District, to
' ----- * from a wholesome dread of jrimUar punish- ^ **-" *°DATl , hlsptooetothe LegUlative Asrembly, that it

ment. Verb. Sap The Victoria Wheelmen are invited to as- appeared Qiat the Honourable the Leader of
* ee™b,e »6 the “tub headquarters at 2 o’clock the Government had been working for the

aqr—J ®r-a »■ »- SLToS ’
»en is most weekly review of trade says : The vol- dovabay, where the young people of Cedar any
lerate man, ume of domestic trad, mearored by the Hil1 b<>Id their annual picnic, three who d* Ta ^ Hononr'e

the heavy decline a year ago vitiates want a race made fob them. Slocan Railway Company ;
too* rk11 a tblt Pe.rki£; Compared I Gay C. Browne, Campbell^, and one or Fourthly: That no one of YourHonourieMln- 
“ ’ vJv®?*S.. « 188 P*r °e“l- ÎF° other Spokane flyers, are anxious to pay ister1 has had, <» has, any interest, directly or 

Yrek and 24.8 percent. ataU Victoria a visit sometime between July 5 indirectly, in
. V!?®nt oontinaee *” and I2» tt Fa®* ean be arranged for them to (-*•> The Nakuap and Slocan Railway Cons

which show an aggregate of take part to here. Browne is now champion paay ; pr l.J
JT“*,k'k«a»>0““ti“g the Northwest—Perkins having gone to ».) In the Construction Company by which 1
lhl2h, jÇ’39^ 7«e <3 San VnacUoo-nnito if Ernest Bradley ran such railway is being bufit ; or

i (taring the ■trad>°g î?T*r bk^?l,ors t}“ ?°_V?ted In «“7 oontraot by or with either of the
ORi...8 the Week S» title. Chicago Kinsley will also be here said Companies, either to tarnishing <-i- 25 toit yeqr. U toe swn. time. The dub wffl “tee orsuppU^nany way wheUoever ^

what oan he done. AU of whtch'is respectfully submitted.
Bated the 15th day of May, A.D. 189*.
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